
Established 29 years

OA/HM/15: 2 Bedroom Apartment for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

Beautiful 2 bedroom , 2 bathroom, ground floor apartment with air conditioning to lounge and main bedroom, large split
level pool with waterfall and baby pool in lovely gardens, located only 100 metres from centre of Mojacar Playa. Large and
sunny terrace off lounge overlooking the community swimming pools and gardens. Underground parking for 1 car.

Located only 100 metres from centre of Mojacar Playa, convenient for promenade and nice beaches, bars,
restaurants, shops and buses. 
Air conditioned lounge and diner with sofa, dining table and chairs,  TV, and patio windows leading to large terrace
with patio furniture.
Fitted kitchen, with oven/hob, fridge-freezer, washing machine, and microwave and wide range of usual cooking
utensils.
One air conditioned en suite bedroom with double bed, ceiling fan and full height wardobes
One twin bedroom with twin beds, ceiling fan and freestanding wairdobe..
Two full bathrooms, one en suite, one with walk in shower and other with bathtub with shower attachements, both
with w.c., wash basin and bidet.
Beautiful, large split level pool with waterfall feature and baby pool in lovely gardens, set in secure gated community.
Free Wi-Fi between June and September and an optional extra charge outside of these months.
Underground parking for 1 car.

✓ 2 Bedrooms ✓ 2 Bathrooms ✓ Accommodates 4 People
✓ Air Conditioning ✓ Children allowed ✓ Cooker / Hob
✓ Fridge freezer ✓ Microwave ✓ Washing machine
✓ Private parking ✓ Pets allowed ✓ Communal Pool
✓ Swimming Pool ✓ Smoking not allowed ✓ Private terrace
✓ Terrace ✓ Spanish TV ✓ Television
✓ Complex views ✓ Pool view ✓ Wifi
✓ 2 mins walk to a Beach ✓ 2 mins walk to the Shops

840€ per Week
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